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Headless D - Dungeon Crawler for People in a Hurry
Published on 11/03/19
Pavel Guzenko at ByteyBeasts announces his completely reworked game Headless D 2.6 for
iOS
and Android devices. Headless D is dungeon crawler game for iOS and Android with simple
controls and real-time action. It's a perfect single-player game for people in a hurry
with mysterious and dangerous dungeons full of monsters and loot. The game is set in a
fantasy world you control headless hero and explore randomly generated dungeon, full of
dangerous traps, bloodthirsty monsters and vicious bosses.
Vienna, Vienna - Pavel Guzenko at ByteyBeasts has announced his completely reworked
game,
Headless D 2.6 for iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch devices. Previously released on iOS the
game is free now. With simple controls and real-time action it's a perfect single-player
game for people in a hurry. Set in Fantasy world you control headless hero and explore
randomly generated dungeon, full of dangerous traps, bloodthirsty monsters and vicious
bosses.
Loot gold, magic items and heads! Each head gives you unique abilities as well as some
weaknesses. Find the perfect head for your liking! Start your adventure every time in a
new dungeon with dynamically generated enemies, traps, chests full of gold, epic items and
new heads. Upgrade your character and fight increasingly difficult enemies and vicious
bosses. All the gold you collect you can spend immediately in the dungeon by healing or
boosting your abilities.
Features:
* Play for free without any pay walls
* Collect gold, amazing and epic loot and heads with unique abilities
* Every time play new randomly generated dungeon full of traps, monsters and loot
* Fight increasingly difficult enemies and vicious bosses
* Spend collected gold right in the dungeon and heal or gain more abilities
* Stress-free gameplay for people in a hurry
* Casual Controls with full HUD support!
* Upgrade your character and fight better
* No Internet connection required
Pavel Guzenko, the guy behind ByteyBeasts: "I've had this idea to build a game in Fantasy
genre that would bring back the magic of 2D games with exploration of mysterious and
dangerous dungeons full of monsters and loot"
A random bystander: "The guy with a zombie head? Seek!"
Headless Horseman: "Watch your head!"
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch
* Requires iOS 9 or later
* Universal Application
* 173.4 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Headless D 2.6 is free and is available worldwide through the App Store in the Games
category. Convenient in-app purchases are available. An Android version is also available
through Google Play.
Headless D 2.6:
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https://www.headlessd.com/
Download From the App Store:
https://apps.apple.com/app/id1153392110
Press kit:
https://www.headlessd.com/press-kit/

ByteyBeasts is a small studio focused on fun and colourful mobile games/ We will
appreciate your reviews to help us improve our work quality and provide you better gaming
experience. Please don't hesitate to contact us! All Material and Software (C) Copyright
2019 ByteyBeasts. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks
and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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